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COMMODORE 
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Martin W. O’Brien 

REAR COMMODORE 

Thomas H. Schlichting 

SECRETARY 

Charles Whittaker 

TREASURER 

Don Kearney 

Commodore’s Ball 2013 

Opening the summer season, the Commodore’s Ball was held June 8th with approximately 150 attending. Dressed in their finest, 

those attending enjoyed an evening of friendship, dining, dancing and fun.  

Flag Officers Com. Winkler, 

Vice Com. O’Brien and Rear 

Com. Tom Schlichting  

welcome guests.  

The traditional ”We Love Our Commodore” sung by  

attending past and visiting commodores. 
Piping in Commodore David 

Winkler 

Cocktail Time 

Continued on page  6 



  

   617-389-4120          1-800-462-0025         617-389-4121 
 
 

    Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.  
 

                                         Quality Service 

    Butter    -     Eggs    -    Cheese  -    Margarine 
 

    Philip W. Marks          8 Commercial St. 

    Treasurer                    Everett, MA 02149 

Residential    Industrial    Commercial      
Journeyman # 10862      Master # 10211 

Plumbing        Heating      Gas Fitting 

LEARY MECHANICAL INC. 
*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back  Flow Preventers 

(Installation, Testing, Repair) 

617-846-5279 

Introducing New Club Manager  

 Megan Noonan 
Please welcome new Club 

Manager, Megan 

Noonan.  Megan is a 

lifelong resident of Win-

throp where she resides 

with her husband Robert 

and three young boys; 

Robert Jr. (age 8), Mat-

thew (age 6) and Michael 

(age 2).  Megan is a grad-

uate of UMass Amherst 

where she majored in 

Communications and 

Education.  Megan comes to the Cottage Park Yacht Club after 

working over 10 years for the Massachusetts Port Authority’s 

Business Office.  Most recently, she managed the Events at the 

Winthrop Yacht Club where  over a three year period,  Megan 

hosted several successful town wide fundraisers and club events. 

Megan’s will add experience and energy to the Cottage Park 

Yacht Club.  Please introduce yourselves to her. She can be 

reached at 617-548-1387 or by emailing her at cpycmanag-

er@cpyc.org 

A True Fish Story 
 

John Nalen, Jr. caught this 39lb 47” striper somewhere in the 

Winthrop waters near Deer Island Light. He is keeping the ex-

act location a secret understandably.  

He had the catch certified.  

Welcome to Kathleen and Rob McCarey. They live in Winthrop 

and have three daughters, Ella, Nora and Lyla. Ella and Nora  

are in the Youth Sailing Program. Kathleen is a nurse practitioner 

and sister of member, David Kennedy.   

Denise and Christopher Beshere  live in Winthrop with their 

children Ava and Christopher. Denise is a massage therapist in 

Winthrop and has volunteered to help with Youth Sailing as Ava 

will be in the program. 

From East Boston, Koren and Derek Brudin have a son, Jack 

who tried out the Youth Sailing Program last year. Koren is asso-

ciated with a local bread company.  

John Bower and his wife Lisa live in Winthrop with their three 

children, Zane, Mathew, and Christian. Two of the children are 

in the Youth Sailing Program. Jack is with law enforcement.  

Christopher and Jennifer Reavey,  their two children Thomas 

and Vivien live in Winthrop. Chris is a construction project man-

ager, and is willing to help on various committees at the Club. 

They have a 30 foot Pearson sailboat named “Aquarius”, which 

they have spent two years doing extensive rehab. 

Brian and Catherine Drohan,  recently married, live in Boston, 

Brian is a software engineer.  His father, William, is also a mem-

ber of the club, and Brian has sailed with him for years. They 

have a 32 foot sailboat named “Gladys Elizabeth”. 

Gerard Welch who lives in Brookline  and  shares a boat with 

Matthew Boyle.  Gerard works at the MIT boathouse maintain-

ing a fleet of 90 boats.   Matthew and his wife Courtney live in 

Boston, and is a systems engineer. They have 34 foot Bristol sail-

boat. Matt is an avid sailor.  

Justin McGrath and his wife Catherine live in Shirley with their 

two children Johnny and Molly, both 4. Justin used to race and 

play rugby in Ireland.  He has volunteered to be on every commit-

tee.  They have the  39 foot sailboat  “Cold Shot.” 

Heather and Chuck Person live in Melrose and have two chil-

dren, one of whom signed up for Youth Sailing. They have 

bought a boat and are learning to sail. They are excited to get in-

volved with everything.                                                                          

Welcome to Our New Members………. 
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC. 
 

Paula M. Klim, President 

A full service drug and alcohol testing company 
Winthrop Doctor’s Building 

52 Crest Avenue      Winthrop, MA  02152 
Tel: 617-846-6131 . Fax 617-846-4614 

DOT & NON-DOT DRUG TESTING    

CERTIFIED BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNCIANS 

INDIVIDUAL CONFIDENTIAL DRUG TESTING 

PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTS 

J. G. MARINE 
Specializing in Fiberglass 

& Marine Repair   

NEW N-10’s BUILT FOR SPEED 

 JACK GANNON       Home (781) 272-2685 

    67 Skilton Lane       Work  (617) 253-1733 

 Burlington, MA 01803      Home Fax (781) 272-8110 

E Mail:  JMGanno@MIT.Edu 

F. M. Costantino 
 

   Watercolor 
 Arts 
    ORIGINALS & PRINTS 
    COMMISSIONS 
     Boats  Homes  Portraits  

     617-846-4766 
 

www.frmconstantino.com/gallery 

CPYC Hosts Operation  Paddle Smart 
 

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Winthrop Flotilla 5-1 held their Operation Paddle Smart Program, a part of  the 2013 National Safe 

Boating Week at CPYC on May 19th. 

Right to left, CG Aux Flotilla Commander 

Norm Hyett, District Staff Officer Ray-

mond Julian, and photographer Robert 

Deschene. CPYC member, Ray Julian 

organized this event. 

There were displays and information on 

multiple areas of safe boating including 

life jackets, safe boating resources, 

scouting, flares and distress signals, 

instruction and inspections.  

CPYC Membership Committee promot-

ed the club, manned here by Janine 

Stanton and Bob Douglas.  

CPYC Youth get a  lesson on kayaking 

safety.  

The remote controlled tugboat 

“Coastie” attended. She toots, blinks, 

moves, talks and interacts with people. 

She is a lot of fun for children.  

The Kennedy and Lawton’s “Beetle” 

get a complimentary safety inspection.  

They passed.  

Winthrop High School Sailing Team 
 

Congratulations to the Winthrop High School Sailing Team and their coach Joe 

Zambella, on their 7-4 record, against area schools. The team  practiced and held 

several regattas at CPYC this spring.   

A number of CPYC members assisted running the races held at CPYC.   

Several of the team members are children of CPYC members and have participated 

in our Youth Sailing Program. Graduating senior Nichole O’Brien, captain, was 

named MVP.  Other children of CPYC members include Lucy Floyd, Becky Evans, 

chael St. Jean, and Jordan Corbett-Frank, who has been elected team captain for 

next year. 

ANNUAL DUCKY REGATTA 

MONDAY SEPT 2 

Get your ducks  

More info to follow 



From the Officers and Board of Directors………. 
 

6/26/2013 

To All Members, 
 

The start of the 2013 boating season is finally upon us!  Boats are beginning to fill both our marina and mooring field; Wednesday 

Night PHRF racing has begun; Youth Sailing and Adult Sailing programs are in their final preparations for another successful sea-

son; and the Blessing Of The Fleet is this upcoming weekend.   

 

With another busy season of club sponsored programs and regattas, the CPYC Officers and Board of Directors would like to re-

mind everyone of a few safety issues that should be considered when using the marina facilities. 
 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and have a fun and safe boating season. 
 

CPYC Officers 

CPYC BOD 

 

Head Pier/Docks 
All children ages 12 and under must wear life jackets when on the head pier or docks. 

Children and adults should not be barefoot on the head pier or docks. 

No jumping or diving from head pier or docks. 

No running on the head pier or docks. 

No climbing on the dinghy/kayak/laser racks. 

 

Hoists 
Please remain well clear of the hoist areas when boats are being hauled and launched.  

Be mindful of swinging boats, dangling lines, moving trailers and lowered security fencing.  

There is to be NO hoist use without supervision by an adult or other responsible person. 

Please remove/replace the hoist railings using two people at either end and safely store without creating a tripping hazard  

during the use of the hoist. 

No hanging/swinging or sitting on the safety chains securing the ladder or gangway openings.   

No hanging, swinging or playing with the hoist chain and hook assemblies.  
 

General  
With the dry sailing and various small boats (dinghies/lasers/kayaks) primarily being launched from the Easterly side of the 

marina, please be considerate of vessels entering into and out of their slips.  With the close confines of the “corral”, the 

low profile of the dinghies and kayaks, and the need for the larger boats to maintain headway speed, ALL operators must 

remain vigilant when operating in this area. 

There are various swim ladders located throughout the marina facility.  While swimming is not prohibited within the confines 

of the marina, SWIMMERS must be aware of vessel activity around them. 

    

Please visit the CPYC website for more information on all the rules and regulations pertaining to the club use. 

Informal Friday Night Bowling  

Continues in the Summer 
 

When the bowling season ended in May, a number of Friday 

Night Bowlers continued to meet in the Pilot House at 

6:00PM on Friday evenings to enjoy a delicious dinner fol-

lowed by some informal bowling. 

While the group is only a representation of our total mem-

bership, we have a great time together. In the picture to the 

right are (left to right) Sandy Bradley, Teresa Herbert, 

Claire and Dave Hubbard, and Steve and Helen Honan. Oth-

ers who periodically joined the group are Larry Bradley, and 

Linda and Frank Costantino.  

We look forward to a new season in the fall and invite any 

couples or single CPYC members who would enjoy joining 

the Friday Night Bowlers to contact Chairman Dave Hub-

bard at 617-846-2901, or just come down and join us. 

Have a great summer and we look forward to seeing you 

now and or in the fall. 



 

PILOT HOUSE  

SUMMER HOURS  

OF OPERATION 
 

 

Sunday and Monday 

12:00 Noon to 11:00 PM 
 

Kitchen closes at 9:00PM 
 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

12:00 Noon to 12:00 midnight 
 

Kitchen closes at 10:00 PM 
 

Friday and Saturday 

12:00 Noon to 1:00 AM 
 

Kitchen closes at 11:00PM 
 

Last call  

30 minutes before the bar closes 
 

Per the Board of Directors 

You Never Know 

Who is Watching 
 

While outside BBQing 

in his back yard,  

Richard Honan  

captured this picture of 

Kyle Erlandsen 

climbing his mast by a 

rope ladder on 

“EMMA L”, his Sea 

sprite 28. Kyle reports 

that this is a good and 

safer way to get to the 

top when you have no 

one to winch you up.  

In speaking with 

Kyle’s wife, she ad-

mitted it makes her 

nervous that he does 

this alone.  

19th Annual CPYC Regatta to Benefit Make-A-Wish 

August 2nd - 4th 
 

Once again our Cottage Park Yacht Club will be hosting Annual CPYC Regatta to Bene-

fit the Massachusetts/Rhode Island Chapter of the Make-A-Wish Foundation.  This will 

be our 19th year. 

Plans are well under way for the PHRF Chase Race, the One design/Dinghy line and the 

Youth Sailing lines. The activities for the weekend include a Friday Night Dinner, Friday 

evening and Saturday morning race registration, an earlier Saturday evening Make-A-

Wish dinner, (children are welcome), raffle drawing, limited auction, Youth Sailing Par-

ents hospitality, youth pizza party, and Sunday pier party and awards.  

This year the regattas will strive to be a Clean Regatta as encouraged by “Sailors 

for the Sea.” Reusable bottles have been donated by Codfish Gear.  

The internet will be used to a greater extent for announcements, registration, and results 

through the CPYC website and Regatta Management Solutions, www.regattaman.com  

Be a part of the CPYC tradition. There is great satisfaction in knowing that you were 

able to help a child have a wish granted, and in doing that helped them and their family in 

very difficult times.  

Volunteer to help with the land activities, (contact Janine Stanton chairman), with reg-

istration or the one design/dinghy race on the water (contact Sue Hardy), or with youth 

sailing, (contact Teresa Moreira).  

Buy raffle tickets.  The raffle tickets are currently available. This year’s 1st  prize is 

$750, 2nd $500, and 3rd $250, and more.  Tickets are $3 each or $10 for a book of 5.  

The raffle will be drawn on Saturday at the dinner. You need not be present to win. The 

raffle is a major part of the money we raise for Make-A-Wish.  

Attend the Dinner. This year the dinner, 6PM,  and cocktail party, 5-6PM  have been 

moved to an earlier time and will be a buffet. The committee is working on making the 

dinner more fun. 

Bid on an auction item.  Bidding on these items truly helps us raise funds for Make-A-

Wish. 

Buy a Tee Shirt. Tee-shirts for our 19th year of the regatta are also available for pur-

chase. Short sleeves are $12 and long sleeves $15. Get yours while they last.  



TERRY                                  

VAZQUEZ 

     PUBLIC INSURANCE ADJUSTER 
               Representing You  

                               vs 

            The Insurance Company 

                     617-846-6309 
                Email: terryvpa@aol.com 

       49 Adams St. Winthrop, MA 02152 

Fire 
Water 
Smoke 
Burglary 
Windstorm 

General Contracting 
 

• Full Design Services 
• New Construction 
• Additions 
• Decks & Patios 
• Remodeling Kitchens, Baths & Attics 

T | (617) 818 7876 
E | patrick@caslallc.com  Patrick McDonough 

 

SAUL GLISERMAN 
 

ATTORNEY -  At  -  LAW 
 

Personalized Legal Services 
 
 

     Estate Planning            Civil Litigation 
 

Business & Corporate Matters 
 

P.O. Box 386, Winthrop, MA 02152 
 

617-846-1071       Fax 617-517-3818      saulawyer@verizon.net  

 

       Ship’s   Store 
 

* Order your summer gear * 
 

Choose your own nautical style from 

our clothing catalog located in the  

Pilot House.. 
 

Customize with your name or boat 

name. 
 

Contact Pat Leary 617-590-0505 

Dance Time at the Ball Norm and the Gang 

Past Commodore Norm Siefert (1975-1976)  

and the future of CPYC 

From San Francisco  
to Hawaii 

 

Starting on July 6th west coast 
CPYC member, Sean McGinn is  

racing his little Minitransat 21foot-

er to Hawaii single-handed.  The 

trip should take about 15-16 days 

with a little luck.  The website for 
the event is http://

www.mini650pacificchallenge.com/

You can track the race on this 

website and he will  leave audio 

updates daily from via satphones. 

Sean’s brother Dan will be there 
for the start and his father, John 

McGinn is meeting him in Hawaii 

for the finish. The Windjammer has 

been promised pictures and tales 

from this trip. 

All of CPYC wishes Sean a safe 
passage. Be sure to follow him. 

Good bye red counter as the function 

bar counter gets a much needed 

facelift.  

http://www.mini650pacificchallenge.com/
http://www.mini650pacificchallenge.com/


Youth Sailing News 

Youth Sailing began treading for their  season with an Informa-

tional Parents Night June 10th followed by a marina work day 

June 15th. . The program currently has over 70 students enrolled 

with a waiting list. The program starts on July 1st and goes till 

August 23rd.  On opening night, June 31, there is a BBQ at 

6PM.  

The Parents meeting was well attended, organized and present-

ed.  Before the actual meeting started, Pamela Aranov, who 

runs the Adult Sailing Program, invited youth sailing parents to 

participate to learn more about sailing so they could better un-

derstand what their children were learning. 

Youth Sailing  Chairman Tom Montgomery described the goal 

of the program, to develop a love of sailing. Further he present-

ed an overview of the program including introducing instructors, 

plans for scheduling classes for all levels,  class placements,  the 

Thursday Hatch Brown series for advanced sailors, and equip-

ment requirements. 

Youth Board member Kim Kennedy discussed the code of con-

duct for children in the program and stresses the importance of 

safety. She reminded parents that the during off lesson times, 

children need parental supervision.  

Head instructor Lianne Dusek spoke about the importance of 

being on time at the start of lessons, and in picking children up 

for their safety.  

This year Mark Montalto will be running Tuesday Night races 

for the children. Parents whose children participate need to be 

at CPYC during these.  

Amy Rodriquz reviewed the regatta schedule and discussed  

the need for parent involvement and signing up to volunteer. 

Volunteer sign up sheets were available. Theresa Moreira 

talked about fund raising and how to be a sponsor for the 2013 

“Gave Wind” shirts. 

Lastly Tom announced that he and Theresa would be retiring 

from the Youth Sailing Board this year and encouraged present 

and future participation.  

Youth Sailing has all of this information and more on the club 

website. Check out the Youth Sailing section on www.cpyc.org. 

Youth Sailing Marina Work Day 

Cleaning the 

snack bar 

areas 

Youth sailors 

having fun 

cleaning the 

club boats be-

fore launching.  



    

Youth Sailing News Continued 
 

 

ED NOTE: The following letter went out to the CPYC membership by email but it bares repeating here in the Windjammer  
 

To All Members, 
 

I'm proud to announce that the Youth Sailing program kicks off it's 52nd year of providing sailing instruction on July 1st.   To kick 

off the season we would like to invite all members to our opening night BBQ @ 6:00pm on July 1st. We'll be serving hamburgers, 

hot dogs and a variety of salads.    
 

This year we will be welcoming our biggest class in years with 80 kids in the program.  The program continues to grow and attract 

to new members.  This year alone we've brought in  9 Pilot Members, 6 Trial members, 2 grandparent members and 1 full time 

member to the club.  The quality of the program and especially the talented staff we have are becoming well known in the communi-

ty.  Lianne Dusek will be returning for her 3rd season at CPYC.  Lianne is US Sailing Level 1 certified and she continues to sail 

competitively at MIT and with the Frostbiters.  In addition to Lianne the program returns 3 other US Level 1 Sailing instructors 

along with a very talented junior staff.   
 

There are numerous people and organizations that contribute to running a successful sailing program.  First, I'd like to thank the YS 

committee for all their efforts getting ready for the season.  Additionally, I'd like to thank all the parents who helped out at YS mari-

na day and have donated generously to the program this year.  We have a very enthusiastic group of children and parents which is 

great for the program going forward.  I'd like to single out Rick Clancy who along with Joe Duplin has been instrumental in receiv-

ing thousands of dollars in donations from New England Ropes, Samsung, Harkin, West Marine, Ward Marine, Forepeak and 

Shirley Hardware. Thanks to Rick's efforts we have been able to substantially upgrade the quality of our N10 fleet.  Lastly, I'd like 

to thank Linda Epstein and the Frostbiters for making their whaler available to the program during this summer. Their generosity is 

very much appreciated.  
 

Finally, I'd like to thank Hatch Brown, Mike Gahan and Phillip Marks for their continuing support of the program.  Hatch continues 

to assist with regatta's and work with our instructors and sailors to develop some of the best sailors in the area.   Mike and Phillip are 

always willing to assist in anyway possible. 
 

Lastly, to all our members please let me or another board member know if you have any concerns this summer.  Our goal is to have 

a safe, enjoyable and fun sailing season.  Kids have been instructed to respect members privacy and boats.  If there are any concerns 

please don't hesitate to call or email anytime. 
 

Thank you. 
 

YS Committee 
 

Tom Montgomery 

tsmontgomery@comcast.net 

1-617-515-2198 
 

Theresa Moriera 

Kim Kennedy 

Mark Montalto 

Amy Rodriguez 

Adult Sailing Starts 
 

Adult Sailing held its sign 

up on Thursday June 27th 

with 15 students signing up 

for classes this year. The 

first class was held in June 

27th a misty, gloomy, cool 

night. The first class fo-

cused on basics of sailing 

using Hatch Brown’s re-

mote controlled boat to 

demonstrate points of sail. 

A portion of the class fo-

cused on knot tying skills 

and answering 

questions about 

sailing.  

There is still 

time to join. 

Come with life 

jacket and $50 

on a Thursday 

evening. Con-

tact program 

director Pamela 

Aranov at  

Aranov@ 

rcn.com 

Sign Up Night 

First Class 

In case you missed it, Richard Honan captured 

the full Super Strawberry Cheesecake Moon in 

its closest pass to Earth.   

mailto:tsmontgomery@comcast.net
tel:1-617-515-2198


Race Committee Work Made Easier and More Fun 

This Spring, the Regatta Committee had as one of it goals to improve the functionality of running races from the “Paul W. Marks.” 

To this point several improvements have been made, while a few remain to be done. The committee thanks Philip Marks for the 

safety adaptations that have been made enabling better access to the engine.  Dave Winkler, Sue Hardy, and Ernie Hardy spent 

numerous hours designing and installing a new halyard and flag rack, a rack for course squares, safety handles, creating flag bags, 

procuring a dock box, and cleaning the boat. Patrick McDonough built and installed the beautiful chart desk over the sink while 

providing storage space below. Richie Honan crafted new course squares to replace the old squares. Thank you to all for the efforts.  

Race Committee  

During the  

Constitution Cup 
 

Pictures by Ro Carlsile 
 

Left top John Economides and Dave 

O’Brien receive inflated Windward mark 

from Signal Boat, 

Left Lower John Palmer  sets starting 

line with Pamela Aranov gets directions 

from the PRO and Mike Gahan drives. 

Top right Denise Economides and 

Charles Kling inflate starting mark. 

Lower right: committee get a great view 

of boats racing in the Constitution Cup. 

Anyone interested in helping with the 

race committee, contact Regatta Commit-

tee Chairman, Mitch Wiest at 

www.regattacommittee.org.   



What in the World has the Burgee Seen Now? 

The Fairbrother’s have to have taken the most “in the 

news “ and timely picture as they shot this picture in front 

of Whitey Bulger's former West Coast residence in late 

this April. They had to double park in the driveway next 

door since the area was "resident parking only" and com-

pletely full at 2:00 PM to take this pictures. Whitey lived 

three blocks from downtown and had the third corner 

apartment facing Third Street. 

The tale with this picture is probably the most unique 

since the Windjammer started following the burgee 

around the world. This past May, Denise and John 

Economides had a wonderful vacation in Greece where 

they visited Athens and cruised the Cyclades on a motor 

yacht.  When visiting the Acropolis and showed the 

CPYC burgee for a picture - just before a guard came and 

yelled at them: "No. No flag. Only Greek flag."   

They put the burgee away and smiled politely because 

they had already taken the picture.  It was memorable. 

Ed and Marita Pyne took the burgee to Alaska  

with them.  

Elaine Sullivan took the burgee to the Netherlands this 

spring. Here we see it in front of the windmill was part 

of the Mill network located in Kinderdjik, South Hol-

land in the Netherlands.  A UNESCO World Heritage 

Center. 

She also took  the burgee to  the Veere Yacht Club in a 

lovely village with a population of 1,500 located on the 

shore of the Western Schedlt,  a city in southwestern 

Netherlands on Walcheren island in the province of 

Zeeland. 



Harpoon Night 
 

Sponsored by Harpoon, there was a beer tasting night June 14th for members, family and friends as a way to introduce potential new 

members to CPYC. Those attending got a chance to visit with members and be exposed to the amenities of the club while enjoying 

hot and cold appetizers and sampling Harpoon. It was a fun night with many attending.  

Remembering Fallen Sailors Memorial Day 

Weekend 
 

The Memorial Weekend service where a wealth is thrown into 

the water to honor fallen seamen was held on Sunday, May 26th. 

Richard Honan moderated the service with remembrances, com-

ments from town, prayers, colors, and throwing the wreath into 

the water by the Elks Emblem Club. This year the service had to 

be held on the deck because of inclement cold weather and stiff 

wind. 

The Emblem 

Club and 

Grandmaster of 

the Elks.  

Colors and gun 

salute 

Laying the 

wreath in the 

water 

Sister Ships 
New member, Bob Dickenson's new Ranger Tug 

“Suzanne” along side its sister ship Ray Julian’s “Calypso” 

Wednesday Twilights  

And Boston Harbor Rumble I 
 

The Wed Night Spring Series concluded June 26th with no 

race due to light air. Preliminary results have Barry Lawton in 

Spirit  1st. The Hardy’s Jaguar 2nd,  and Tom May’s Hound 

Dog 3rd in class A.  In class B Charlie Hodgeman’s Pajama 

Girl is 1st with Dave Winker’s Iphigenia 2nd.  

June 19th we host-

ed the Boston Har-

bor Rumble I with 

31 boats from Bos-

ton PHRF, Consti-

tution PHRF and 

Hingham PHRF 

attending. It was a 

beautiful evening 

with good sailing. 

(Photo by  

Roe Carlisle) 



JOIN CPYC SAILING/RACING 

 

 

 

 

CPYC Member 

Trusted Advisors Since 1882 
 

www.elliotwhittier.com 
12 Revere Street 

617-846-5000 

Business : Home : Auto : Life : Benefits 

 

Men’s Bowling Roll Off 

Congratulations to the winning Men’s Bowling 

Roll Off winners, Team Wed Winners. In the first 

string Team Tuesday jumped out to an 11 pin 

lead over Team Wednesday Wildcard. In the sec-

ond string, Team Wed. Winners bowled and out-

standing 572, leapfrogging them into 1st place, 65 

pins up on 2nd place Team Wed. Wildcard.  

Team Wed winners continued to bowl well in the 

3rd string to win the roll off with 1514 pins.  

Team Tuesday dropped an excellent 533 pins in 

the 3rd string to capture 2nd place overall, fol-

lowed by Team Wednesday Wildcard, and  Team 

Tuesday Wildcard.  

Individual Honors 
 

Hi Three           John Goll                372 

Hi Single           Steve Honan           148 

Hi Average       Mike LaRossi         108 

Team Wednesday Winners;  Elvin Rodriques, Dan 

Klim, Dave McDonald, Jeff Meskell, and Sub  

Anthony Williams 

Mother’s Day Brunch  

a Hit Again This Year 
 

One of the best attended activities at CPYC the Mother’s Day Brunch attracted 

a large crowd again this year. Thank you to all those who volunteered their 

time to make this event a success. 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday September 14th 
 

7:00—12 Midnight 
 

Featuring 

Pianists formerly from Jake Ivory’s Piano Bar 
 

Tickets $20 each 
 

Table of ten $170—save $30 
 

Reservations to Tom Schlichting 



    

 The Ear Hears…… 
 

                           Book Club 

319 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA 02152 
(p) 617.539.3300 (f) 617.539.3883 (to) 866.263.8600 

Embroidery & 
Engraving 

       Shirts, hats, etc., for any affair. 

     Robert H. Smith 

Book Club will be taking the summer off but will return to 

discussion in September, The September book will be The 

Burgess Boys by Elizabeth Strout. This is the story of two 

very different brothers who escape their rural homes for the 

city until a family crisis brings them home. The struggles and 

successes between the brothers  tie them to home and family.  

The Book Club meets at 7:00 PM usually around the fire-

place. All are welcome. For more information please  

contact Pamela Aranov at aranov@rcn.com.  

The September  

date is to be  

announced. 

 

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS 
 

There are five Friday Night Dinners 

scheduled for the summer season. The 

start time is the usual 6:00 PM.  

June 21 

 July 19 

 August 2 

August 16  

September 6  

Anyone who would like to help cook 

or work please contact  

Janine Stanton 
617-207-1235. 

What a perfect rainbow. It was captured  by Chris  Berg  and  John Meskell after the strong storm on June 17th.   

Our sincere sympathy to Leslee and 

Charlie Hodgman on the passing of their 

son, Ian. 

*** 

Congratulations to Matt Crombie’s on 

the birth of their first child. Congratula-

tions  also to grandparents Pat and  Bill. 

*** 

Congratulations to long time member 

Ralph Bagley who was recently presented 

an award for his long time service to the 

Boston Harbor Association.  



 

  IN THE WIND 

 

The Windjammer  

is published bi monthly:  

January, March, May,  

July, September and  

November.  

email address 

windjammer@cpyc.org 

Editor: Sue Hardy 

 

PLEASE 
 

UPDATE YOUR 
 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
 

We are trying to use less paper 
 

Send information to  

Secretary@cpyc.org 

NOVEMBER 

Nov 16       Mass Bay Awards  

Nov 20       Nominating Night 

 

DECEMBER 

Dec 21        Holiday Party 

JULY 

July 19     Friday Night Dinner 

 

AUGUST 

Aug 2-4    Make-A-Wish Regatta 

Aug 6       N-10 Open 

Aug 2       Friday Night Dinner 

Aug 16     Friday Night Dinner 

Aug 17     Raggae Party & BBQ 

Aug  18    JFK Regatta 

Aug 23     Youth Sailing Ends  

 

 

SEPTEMBER 

Sept 2       Rubber Ducky Regatta 

Week of Sept 3 Ladies bowling starts 

Sept 6       Friday Night Dinner 

Sept 14     Dueling Pianos 

TBA          Book Club  

TBA         YS  Awards Night  

 

OCTOBER  

Oct 19-20       Marina Weekend 

Oct 25             5K dinner 


